
P R I C E L I S T
full pension half pension night  

and breakfast daily stay

Single room 3,800.00 3,450.00 3,000.00 2,000.00

Double room 2,950.00 2,600.00 2,300.00 1,800.00

Triple room 2,750.00 2,300.00 2,100.00 1,600.00

Notification of stay 40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00

Insurance 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00

SPA for children from 0-2 years gratis gratis gratis gratis

SPA for children from 2-12 years 400.00 400.00 400.00 400.00

SPA for adults 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00

■   The hotel is paid for in advence or at the end of seven days or by agreement.

■   The rent for a room covers the period from 2 p.m.to 2 p.m.on the following day. Staying longer 
in the room, that is, after 2 p.m.entails payment of another day.

■   The concierge must be notified of departure before 12. a.m.

■   As daily use the room the management considers time spent in the room between 4 - 16 hours. 
For daily rest room is paid for 50% of the regular price.

■   Serving dishes in the room is paied for by _______% over and above the restaurant price.

■  A room can be obtainen only by those who register in the prescribed manner with the concierge.

■   Luggage is taken to and from the room by hotel staff without extra charge.

■   Money and other valuables are given to the concierge for safekeeping and he gives a certificate 
in exchange. The management of the enterprise does not recognize any responsibility for things  
and valuables not deposited with the concierge for safekeeping.

■   Bringing in the animals and inflammable material, washing, drying, ironing and using hot-plates 
is not permitted.

■   The guest is obliged to cover any losses and damages inflicted to the furniture and other times in 
the room.

■   Trunk calls are obtained through the concierge.

■   Upon leaving the room guests are asked to lock it and give the key to the concierge.

■   The book of house regulations can be obtained through the concierge.
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